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1. INTRODUCTION
This report presents the findings of a two year formative and summative evaluation of TED (Talk, Eat, Drink) in
East Lindsey. The evaluation has been conducted on behalf of YMCA Lincolnshire by the University of Lincoln
and Rose Regeneration.

1.1 About TED (Talk, Eat, Drink) Ageing Better in East Lindsey
TED (Talk, Eat, Drink) in East Lindsey is part of ‘Ageing Better’, a seven-year, England wide, £87 million
programme funded by The National Lottery Community Fund that aims to support people in later life through
creating new and enjoyable ways for them to be actively involved in their communities, helping to combat
social isolation and loneliness. The partnership is led by YMCA Lincolnshire working with several key partners
including East Lindsey District Council (ELDC), Lincolnshire County Council, Age UK Lindsey, Lincolnshire East
Clinical Commissioning Group and Lincolnshire Partnership NHS Trust. The overarching aims of TED are to:
• Reduce social isolation and loneliness
• Help older people to become better connected with volunteering, social, leisure and health
improving activities
• Provide opportunities for older people to influence the design, delivery and evaluation of both the
services and businesses available to them
The Ageing Better Programme is a 7 year programme that began in 2015. It aims to support people who are
aged 50 years and over who are experiencing, or at risk of, social isolation and loneliness so that they can lead
more fulfilling lives, better connected to their communities. The programme is being delivered by 14 voluntary
sector led partnerships across England. The other partnerships cover: Birmingham, Bristol, Camden,
Cheshire, Greater Manchester, Hackney, the Isle of Wight, Leeds, Leicester, Middlesbrough, Sheffield, Thanet
and Torbay.
The programme requires each partnership to:
a. Ensure activities are co-designed and co-delivered with older people so that they are driving the
decision making and governance – as well as recognising the strengths and assets that they bring
to their local communities.
b. Take a ‘test and learn’ approach to try out a range of approaches [understanding what did or
didn’t work so as to create practical learning for others] and improve how services and
c.

interventions to tackle loneliness are delivered.
The operational model should comprise commissioning services to local providers through
contracts, services delivered by organisations within the partnership and distributing funding to
grassroots activity.
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The local partnerships are tasked with ensuring the people who participate become:
• Less isolated and lonely.
• Actively involved in their communities, with their views and participation valued more highly.
• More engaged in the design and delivery of services leading to improvements in their social
connections.
• Recognised for their positive contribution to society.
Some local partnerships are also undertaking awareness-raising about loneliness for older people within their
communities, with some actively working towards making their area ‘age friendly’. For example, TED is
working towards achieving this status for East Lindsey. YMCA Lincolnshire has established a partnership with
ELDC which is funding an age friendly principal officer role and working with partners to support the
development and implementation of a district wide action plan. TED also has an ‘Age-friendly business award’,
an accreditation process for businesses that value older people. The award criteria includes: customer
comfort, clear marketing and communications, staff training and attitude, and accessibility. The TED team at
YMCA Lincolnshire has created a number of roles to manage and deliver aspects of the programme. These
include a Programme Manager, Age-friendly Principal Officer (TED and ELDC), a Marketing and
Communications Lead, Age-friendly Business Award Officer, Friendship/Communities Officer. It has also
employed a Learning and Evaluation Officer, commissioned through the Health Advancement Research Team
at the University of Lincoln. In addition, it employs staff involved in befriending activities, such as delivered by
ConnecTED, and project administration such as data inputting and reporting.

1.2 About this Report
In this report, we set out the findings of our external evaluation of TED in East Lindsey. The report draws
together key findings from a baseline review of TED, its outputs and outcomes, quantitative and qualitative
surveys of participants, and analysis of Social Return on Investment in order to explore the effectiveness of
interventions, scale of impact, and value for money.
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2. ABOUT THE EVALUATION
2.1 Overview
As a two year evaluation, our approach has included both formative and summative components. It has been
structured around a three-stage approach based on best practice within HM Treasury Magenta Book. This
covers:
• Process evaluation – looking at the baseline justification for the project, its logic model, the
operational systems it has developed and the application of local knowledge and insight in shaping
these systems in the form of Strategic Added Value.
• Impact evaluation – an analysis of the outputs achieved by the project, outcomes, a justification for
their attribution to the project and consideration of their net impact arising from the project taking
account of deadweight, displacement and drop off. This stage includes recording the impacts in
terms of participant responses and experiences, and a social return on investment analysis to
provide a monetary value for what has been achieved.
• Economic evaluation –a determination of the value for money delivered by the project through
working out the unit costs associated with the programme and benchmarking them against similar
outputs and outcomes in different settings. This includes consideration of the efficiency of the
project, in terms of its outputs/outcomes in terms of their initial scheduling and in relation to any
delivery refinements identified as the programme proceeded.
The evaluation has used both quantitative and qualitative analysis. Quantitative analysis has included analysis
of the Ecorys Common Measurement Framework, social return on investment, and the unit cost of delivery.
Qualitative analysis has included a series of interviews and focus groups with participants of the project, and a
telephone survey of Age-friendly Businesses. Alongside these, the evaluation team has attended TED
Programme Management Group (PMG) and Delivery Group meetings to understand the day-to-day running of
the project, activities being delivered, and examples of Strategic Added Value. Two TED Learning Events have
taken place (online on 21 July 2020 and 23 March 2021) to showcase the work of TED and share interim and
final evaluation findings.

2.2 Research Questions
The evaluation has been structured around a series of research questions, set out below. We have ordered
them by the component of the evaluation to which they relate:
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Evaluation Phase

Question

Method

Process

Effectiveness of different interventions
within TED
Most effective methods of engagement
Challenges and barriers to engagement

Desk Research
Attendance at PMG and Delivery Group
meetings
Interviews and focus groups with TED
participants

Impact

Impact of supporting older people in
rural settings at risk of isolation and
loneliness
Social impact of supporting older people
in rural settings at risk of isolation and
loneliness
Partnership impacts through
engagement and increased capacity
Scale of impact

Analysis of Ecorys CMF Dashboard and
Database
Analysis of Local CMF Database, created
by TED team
Attendance at PMG and Delivery Group
meetings
Interviews and focus groups with TED
participants
Calculation of Social Value Return on
Investment, via the Social Value Engine

Economic

Potential savings to public services
Unit costs of key services
Efficiency of outcome delivery – judged
in relation to spend and output targets

Calculation of Social Value Return on
Investment, via the Social Value Engine
Analysis of financial claims against
participant numbers, and benchmarking
against similar programmes

The data used to answer the Process questions are principally qualitative and have involved examining the
operation of the key systems within TED as a corporate entity and then within the specific projects it supports.
This has been achieved by a mix of desk research and attendance at Programme Management Group and
Delivery Group meetings.
The data used to answer the Impact questions has been collected through a mix of qualitative and quantitative
approaches. It has involved a series of interviews and focus groups with project participants. For the social
return analysis we have identified volumes of beneficiaries for each impact area identified, matched that with a
peer reviewed financial proxy and undertaken a quantitative analysis to identify the overall rate of return on
investment.
The data used to answer the Economic questions are principally quantitative and have been derived from TED
contracts, claims and performance reports.

2.3 Research Methods
The evaluation has involved the use of a number of research methods to gather existing data and primary data
from those involved in the delivery of the project, and beneficiaries. These include:
• Desk Research
• Attendance at PMG and Delivery Group meetings
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• Analysis of Ecorys Common Measurement Framework
• Interviews with Participants
• Survey of Age-friendly Businesses
• Social Return on Investment Analysis
• Sharing and Learning Events
Desk Research: A review of national and local documents was conducted as part of the baseline review to
explore:
i)

ii)

at a national level, how TED fits into a broader context (e.g. guidance and requirements from The
National Lottery Community Fund (TNLCF) – the Ageing Better Programme, and Building
Connections Fund1 – and the national evaluation being carried out by Ecorys);
at a local level, how TED relates to East Lindsey (i.e., relevant information from Local Authorities,
health bodies, charities and community groups covering rural social isolation, loneliness, health
and wellbeing, advocacy and advice).

These documents have been used to identify: the rationale for TED and how this was developed; how TED
used the national and local context to select the services and activities it would focus upon; how the
implementation of TED was anticipated at the outset and any key refinements made to services and activities;
the legacy and sustainability of TED anticipated at the outset – and how this is being reviewed during
implementation.
Attendance at PMG and Delivery Groups: Ivan Annibal and Liz Price from the evaluation team have
attended Programme Management Group meetings and selected Delivery Group meetings as part of the
evaluation process. This has provided insight into the ongoing process of delivery for TED and its
commissioned services, as well as the opportunity to identify Strategic Added Value, which refers to the
refinement and improvements made to paperwork, systems and processes as a direct result of the project.
Analysis of the Ecorys Common Measurement Framework (CMF): Ecorys, the national evaluator
selected by The National Lottery Community Fund, developed a survey called the CMF (Common
Measurement Framework) for participants to complete at the start of their involvement with the project, during
the period of their participation, and then following the end of the project, if the project is time-limited. The
CMF asks about participants’ demography and circumstances, and a range of questions about their sense of
social isolation, wellbeing, and ability to influence local decisions, as well as how often they participate in social
activities. Delivery partners often support participants to complete the CMF, and all data shared through the
CMF remains anonymous.
Ecorys compiles the data from the CMF into a national database, which can be accessed by local Ageing
Better projects. The data is presented in a Dashboard format which provides a demographic analysis of TED
1

the 11.5 million building connections fund is a partnership between Government, the National Lottery Community Fund and the Co-op Foundation

which was set up in response to the Jo Cox Commission on Loneliness to support projects that prevent or reduce loneliness
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participants, and general trends in participants’ sense of social isolation, wellbeing and health between entry
and follow up. The Dashboard has been used by the evaluation team to understand the ongoing impact of
TED on its participants. In 2019, it was used to develop a professionally designed and printed Impact Card to
showcase the work of TED and the impact it has made to the lives of older people in East Lindsey.
In addition to the national Ecorys database, the evaluation team has worked with YMCA Lincolnshire to
develop a local CMF database, to underpin a more detailed and nuanced analysis of the effect of TED on
participants in East Lindsey. The local database includes entries for 564 TED participants, with up to 6 follow
up surveys providing the opportunity for longitudinal analysis. The local database has allowed the evaluation
team to conduct a more extensive analysis of impact over time, and by delivery partner. The inclusion of
participants’ postcodes means that it is possible to explore the geographical coverage of TED, for example
across areas of deprivation.
Interviews with Participants: The evaluation team has undertaken a series of interviews and focus groups
with TED participants to explore: (i) how and why they became involved in TED funded activities; (ii) their
experiences of taking part and the difference it had made to them; (iii) their reflection on TED and what could
be improved in future delivery. The full list of interview/focus group questions can be seen in Appendix 3.
The qualitative research approach was approved through the University of Lincoln’s Research Ethics
Committee prior to fieldwork taking place. To comply with the University’s research ethics policy, all
participants are briefed on what the research is for, how it will be used, and informed that their participation is
entirely voluntary, with the option to withdraw at any time. This is explained in the Participant Information
Sheet (Appendix 4). Participants are asked to complete and sign a Consent Form (Appendix 5) to show that
they have read the Participation Information Sheet and agree to take part in the study. The sample excluded
participants that were considered vulnerable, including those with severe mental illness or learning disabilities.
The evaluation team ensured that all potential participants received a Participation Information Sheet and
Consent Form prior to taking part in the research. For the first focus group held in December 2019, these
were administered with participants in person immediately before the focus group took place. However,
following lockdown restrictions introduced in March 2020, the YMCA Lincolnshire TED team and delivery
partners distributed the forms to potential participants on the University’s behalf by email and post. The
evaluation team is grateful to the delivery partners for supporting this process and enabling the interviews to
continue during lockdown.
Interviews were undertaken with 26 participants (12 females, 14 males) starting in December 2019 with the
Fitness Food and Friends group run by Magna Vitae in Louth. Following the introduction of lockdown
restrictions, interviews were undertaken solely by telephone. As the table shows, interview participants were
selected from a broad range of TED funded activities, including Digital Skills classes, Men Do, and the
Community Health Activity Project (CHAPS). They also included recipients of befriending services provided by
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Age UK Lindsey and ConnecTED; advocacy services delivered by Citizens Advice Lindsey, and members of
the Binbrook Friendship Group.

Breakdown of TED Evaluation Interviewees
Delivery Partner

Activity

Interviewees

Age UK Lindsey

Befriending Service

2 female

Carers First

Men Do (various locations)

3 male

Citizens Advice Lindsey

Advocacy and Advice

1 male, 1 female

ConnecTED

Befriending Service

1 male

Friendship Groups

Binbrook Friendship Group

2 female

Lincs Digital

Digital Skills classes (Horncastle
area)

2 female, 2 male

Magna Vitae

Fitness, Food and Friends (Louth)

3 male, 3 female

Magna Vitae

Fitness, Food and Friends (Sutton
on Sea)

3 female

Magna Vitae

CHAPS (Skegness and
Mablethorpe)

3 male

Survey of Age-friendly Businesses: During May and June 2020, the evaluation team interviewed 31 Agefriendly Businesses in East Lindsey about the impact of the coronavirus. The interviews, which were
conducted by telephone, explore whether the businesses were still trading, whether they had adapted their
services in response to the pandemic, the ways that TED could support them, and any adaptations that would
be adopting on an ongoing basis. Participating businesses included:
Details of Age-friendly Business Interviewees
Lincs Digital

Hodgkinson Solicitors

GAME

Lydia Hays Opticians

Wilkin Chapman - Alford

Holland and Barrett

BG Solicitors

Wilkinson - Skegness

Woodthorpe Garden Centre

Franklin Hall

Rawlinson Opticians

Farmers Ice Cream and Coffee Shop
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Post and Pantry

Grange Farm Park

Rainbow Dreaming

G & S Oliver

Watsons Hardware

Greetham Retreat

Seacroft Mobility

Hildreds Shopping Centre

Railway Tavern Cottages

Gregory Mobility

Raymond Wisby Butchers

Carers First

Hunts Coaches

Boots

Wilklnsons Louth

Citizen Advice

Lincolnshire Co-op - Skegness

Bennetts Butchers

Ingoldmells Holidays

Social Return on Investment Analysis: Social Return on Investment is a well-established technique for
ascribing values to outcomes. It involves the identification of a financial proxy for each outcome identified, the
grossing up of the net value of the outcomes (adjusting for deadweight etc) and the division of this value by the
input costs for the project to produce a ratio.
In the context of the TED East Lindsey evaluation we have used an online tool, the Social Value Engine, to
identify the financial proxies to ascribe to the outcomes achieved by the programme. This tool is accredited by
Social Value UK. In addition to providing peer reviewed sources for financial proxies, it aligns each proxy
against one of the eight domains within the Bristol Accord 2 to provide scope for a narrative about the placebased impacts of each outcome.
We have developed our social value analysis by co-choosing the most appropriate financial proxies with the
YMCA Lincolnshire staff and delivery partners within the TED project. We have also worked with delivery
partners to agree a series of beneficiary questions which will enable us to make judgements about the
counterfactual issues which need to be applied to isolate the final impacts in each case.
Sharing and Learning Events: A key part, particularly of the formative aspect, of the evaluation is the
opportunity to reflect on progress by stepping back to look at what has been achieved. Two TED Learning
Events took place (online) on 21 July 2020 and 23 March 2021 to showcase the achievements of TED and
share interim and final evaluation findings.
Both events were run as a half day programme. The first included external speakers Ruth Bamford from The
National Community Lottery Fund and Natalie Turner from The Centre for Ageing Better, as well those involved
2

The Bristol Accord was developed in 2005 as a means of describing the key characteristics of a sustainable community – more information can be

accessed via this link: https://www.eib.org/attachments/jessica_bristol_accord_sustainable_communities.pdf
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in the direct delivery of the project including the TED Programme Manager, Age friendly Principal Officer, TED
Learning and Evaluation Officer, and Liz Price and Ivan Annibal from the external evaluation team. The second
event included external speaker Professor Mo Ray from the University of Lincoln. In addition to the speakers
from the TED management and evaluation teams, the event showcased the work of delivery partners Magna
Vitae and Lincs Digital.
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3. KEY FINDINGS FROM THE PROCESS EVALUATION
3.1 Baseline
HM Treasury’s Magenta Book recommends setting a baseline to ensure (i) the situation before a project started
is captured and (ii) the situation once the project is being implemented is better understood. To set the
baseline for TED the evaluation team has reviewed two types of documentation:
1. National documents which demonstrate how TED fits into a broader context (e.g. guidance and
requirements from The National Lottery Community Fund – the Ageing Better Programme, and
Building Connections Fund – and the national evaluation being carried out by Ecorys).
2. Local documents which reveal how TED relates to East Lindsey (i.e., relevant information from
Local Authorities, health bodies, charities and community groups covering rural social isolation,
loneliness, health and wellbeing, advocacy and advice).
These documents have been used to identify:
• The rationale for TED and how this was developed.
• How TED used the national and local context to select the services and activities it would focus
upon.
• How the implementation of TED was anticipated at the outset and any key refinements made to
services and activities.
• The legacy and sustainability of TED anticipated at the outset – and how this is being reviewed
during implementation.
The review of these documents is intended to provide a snapshot to indicate the original development of TED
and summarise any significant changes made since the project started. The full baseline review is available to
view separately (see Appendix 1), with selected content highlighted here.

The design of TED
The project plan and application was originally prepared by Community Lincs, which merged with YMCA
Lincolnshire in November 2019.
Need: In preparing the initial project plan and application, Community Lincs took into account the
demographic and socio-economic characteristics of East Lindsey. For example, the high level of older people
moving into the District to retire with chronic, multiple and/or complex health and social care needs; the sparse
nature of the District and poor levels of public transport making it difficult for older people to access
recreational and social activities. This results in some older people becoming isolated and lonely, especially if
their personal circumstances change (e.g. if their partner dies or they are no longer able to drive).
Design: The following activities were undertaken when preparing the application:
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Bid activity

Description

Project design

Learning
from
previous
projects and
initiatives

The collation of
documents from
previous and similar
projects.

Learning from the following initiatives was drawn upon:
• Excellent Ageing Partnership
• Good Neighbour Schemes
• Befriending services
• ‘Fit as a Fiddle’ Lottery funded project
• Helping Lincolnshire Carers and Young Carers to Independence
• South Humber Local Pharmacy Committee – e.g. dementia
project working with pharmacies.
• Digital skills training with older people in community venues in
West Lindsey.
• Community buildings support service – including work with village
halls.
This information was used to identify how TED could deliver its
activities in a rural and sparse area; and how to promote the project
to beneficiaries, partners and stakeholders.

Asset
mapping

To understand where
community and faith
based hubs are and
the activities that are
taking place

This information was used to consider how to develop more
engaged and networked local action [building on what is already
there and taking place]. This identified a vast array of local groups
and activities not connected effectively with TED’s beneficiary group
upon which the project could build.

With people aged 50+
in Alford, Mablethorpe,
Skegness and Louth
to find out what
changes would make
a real difference so
they could get
together with others
for a bite to eat,
develop new friends
and networks and the
change to get involved
and feel useful.
Consultation
A survey – with 987
responses.
24 volunteer
community
researchers trained
who carried out 100
interviews with older
people.
A ‘stakeholder day’
with 80+ individuals
and organisations

Beneficiaries: The surveys and interviews revealed the older
respondents were the more lonely and isolated they felt – while TED
would include anyone over 50 in the project it therefore intended to
target people over the state retirement age, particularly those most
isolated by their location, personal mobility, health or lack of
relationships.
Geography: using the findings of the consultation, census data and
emerging Lincolnshire Health and Care Neighbourhood Team pilots it
was decided that TED would target four towns and their rural
hinterlands: Alford, Louth, Mablethorpe and Skegness.
Activities: consultation responses uncovered how people particularly
liked the social aspects of talking, eating and drinking together and
wanted more opportunities to do so. These findings were
triangulated at a stakeholder day from which a number of potential
interventions were developed and then tested with consultees. Some
of the interventions TED developed at this stage were face-to-face
[and focused on 4 key areas: transport/personal mobility, access to
knowledge and information, getting together for a meal and chat,
and developing a network of friends and support]. Alongside this,
TED also wanted to develop a TED network; a virtual structure to
identify and develop best practice in group activities. Organisations
signing up to become members of the TED network would adhere to
a set of best practice principles and older people would recognise
these groups as places to go have fun and feel included. This
information was also used to identify a need to recruit 400 TED
friends, volunteers (aged over 50) who would be trained to reach out
to isolated older people and to support them to become engaged in
activities that help them to feel better connected and less isolated.
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Bid activity

Description

Project design

Community Lincs used this information to confirm there was an
appetite amongst local businesses and retailers for an Age-friendly
Business
Awareness raising with Business award. It was anticipated that the award would be
engagement local businesses
assessed by older people who would be trained as community
researchers. The skills that they learn would then be harnessed to
develop a social enterprise later in the life of the project.

Statutory
and
Strategic and
voluntary
commissioning plans
and
community
Awareness raising
sector
engagement

This information was used by Community Lincs to:
• Understand existing and pipeline activities/services and any gaps.
The final decision on what will and will not be commissioned
would be made with clear input from older people through the
establishment of a Commissioning Group and Scrutiny Group over
the lifetime of the project. It was anticipated that there would be a
need for some services to be commissioned in only one or two
locations and some that would cover the whole District e.g.
increased community transport provision.
• Create a willingness on the part of statutory and community
partners to work more closely together to plan services. This also
included thinking through how TED would/could influence local
strategic and commissioning plans so the activities it would
undertake could inform mainstream delivery.

The bid/plan developed for the Ageing Better Programme therefore took into account:
• Community Lincs 90+ years of experience and track record in offering services focused on the needs of
Lincolnshire people. This includes good neighbour schemes, affordable warmth and energy advice,
community engagement, affordable housing, neighbourhood planning and community buildings.
• The community development principles and model of Asset Based Community Development (ABCD)
which Community Lincs used in its work to empower communities to work and learn together.
• The need to put older people at the heart of developing the activity (e.g. becoming TED friends,
becoming community researchers, becoming community group leaders; joining the Scrutiny Panel or
Programme Management Group).
• The test and learn nature of The Ageing Better Programme led to a decision to evaluate TED in real-time
[formative evaluation using various methods such as surveys, interviews, feedback] with the findings
considered by the Programme Management Group for discussion and decision.
• The importance of the referrals process – and the need to ensure TED would target and support those
with the greatest needs. This involved working with local businesses and health and care professionals
through direct marketing to encourage them to refer beneficiaries to the project (described as “the many
faces of TED”).
• An aspiration to leave behind a legacy of inclusion, optimism and collaboration – at the individual level it
was anticipated this would be achieved through the establishment of the TED network which would have
hundreds of volunteers recruited, trained and supported to engage with several thousand older people to
help them feel more connected; and at a strategic level this would be achieved through influencing local
strategic and commissioning plans.
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In planning the project, it was clear that while TED might reduce demands on services in the long-term and
bring about more effective services it was not intended to replace investment in improving services or tackling
structural causes of loneliness and isolation (e.g. health, housing etc.). In the longer term, it was hoped the
project would lead to a shift in the approach of professionals and decision makers so that instead of doing
things to or for people they would focus instead on helping people and communities to do things for
themselves.
Outcomes: The following outcomes were submitted in the plan/bid:
• By 2021 more older people will be better connected with volunteering, social, leisure and health
improving activities leading to an enhanced quality of life.
• By 2021 more older people in East Lindsey will report that they do not feel lonely or isolated.
• By 2021 more older people in East Lindsey will feel positive about the opportunities that getting
older presents.
Alongside these headline and overarching outcomes, the plan/bid also described how:
• Older people in East Lindsey will have more opportunities to influence the design and delivery and
evaluation of services and businesses available to them through the creation of the community
researcher volunteer role and social enterprise.
A more detailed outcome evaluation plan was prepared to support the delivery of these outcomes.
Revisions to the Delivery Approach and Structure: In November 2018 an updated project plan was
submitted to The National Lottery Community Fund. This is because TED is test and learn; with activities
developing on a real-time basis. Some activities were delivered by the internal TED team and others were
commissioned to external partners:

Internal TED Team

Commissioned Services

Friendship Groups

Befriending Service (including associated volunteer
management)

Teas with TED

Network Development (including associated
volunteer management)

Age Friendly Business

Advocacy / Advice Services (including associated
volunteer management)

Marketing and Communications

Digital Skills

Learning and Evaluation

CHAPS (including associated volunteer
management)

Contract Management – Commissioned Partners

TED Healthy Lifestyles
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Internal TED Team

Commissioned Services

Partnership Development – Commissioned and
Strategic partners
Project Administration, including CMF inputting
ConnecTED offer, including telephone befriending
A further breakdown of commissioned services was also provided:

Service

Anticipated Delivery Focus
Provision of a Befriending Service to operate across East Lindsey and with a particular focus in
the defined TED areas.
Recruitment and support of Volunteer Befrienders. Increase the capacity and of Befriending
volunteers, to encourage enterprise and innovation within the voluntary sector and coproduction of services that meet community needs
Lonely older people will be supported to be resilient and self-supporting, reducing demand on
public services and improving the quality of life though provision of individual and social group
activity interaction opportunities.

Befriending
Service

Development of an exit strategy and sustainability plan.
Maintain mutually agreed management information reporting system and associated Learning
and Evaluation delivery plan.
Anticipated Output Areas:
CMF generation
Recruitment of TED Members
Volunteers recruited and supported
Volunteer hours
Number of individuals in receipt of befriending support.
Number of referrals and referral sources
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Service

Anticipated Delivery Focus
Provision of confidential and impartial advice, advocacy and wellbeing support for to the over
50s in East Lindsey (with a particular focus on the defined TED areas).
Associated volunteer recruitment and management
Development of an exit strategy and sustainability plan.

Advocacy /
Advice

Maintain mutually agreed management information reporting system and associated Learning
and Evaluation delivery plan.
Anticipated Output Areas:
CMF generation
Recruitment of TED Members (individuals)
Volunteers recruited and supported
Volunteer hours
Number of individuals in receipt of advice.
Number of events and support sessions held.
Number of referrals and referral sources
Delivery of digital skills training and support and advice to the over 50s in East Lindsey in order
to maximise income, access services (retail, health, financial etc.) and provide opportunities for
social interaction.
Associated volunteer recruitment and management
Development of an exit strategy and sustainability plan.

Digital Skills

Maintain mutually agreed management information reporting system and associated Learning
and Evaluation delivery plan.
Anticipated Output Areas:
CMF generation
Recruitment of TED Members (individuals)
Volunteers recruited and supported
Volunteer hours
Number of individuals attending sessions
Number of events and support sessions held.
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Service

Anticipated Delivery Focus
Provision of services targeted at men aged over 50 years in response to local evaluation data
which demonstrates that men are less inclined to become socially active and involved within
their community.
Associated volunteer recruitment and management
Development of an exit strategy and sustainability plan.

CHAPS

Maintain mutually agreed management information reporting system and associated Learning
and Evaluation delivery plan.
Anticipated Output Areas:
CMF generation
Recruitment of TED Members
Volunteers recruited and supported
Volunteer hours
Number of individuals in receipt of support
Number of men actively participating in social activities
Provision of services designed to support the mental and physical wellbeing of older people in
East Lindsey. This may include physical exercise, nutritional support, lunch clubs, and
wellbeing assessments (e.g. such as that provided by Fitness, Food and Friends).
Associated volunteer recruitment and management
Development of an exit strategy and sustainability plan.

TED
Healthy
Lifestyles

Maintain mutually agreed management information reporting system and associated Learning
and Evaluation delivery plan.
Anticipated Output Areas:
CMF generation
Recruitment of TED Members (individuals)
Volunteers recruited and supported
Volunteer hours
Number of individuals in receipt of support
Number of individuals accessing sport or physical activity opportunities.
Number of sessions /workshops/ activities held

The ‘test and learn’ approach has given YMCA Lincolnshire the flexibility to change the focus of its delivery, in
response to the performance of delivery partners but also in recognition of gaps in support provision that have
emerged during programme implementation. As an example, Carers First were brought onto the TED
programme in recognition of the lack of existing support to male carers in the region.
Governance: During implementation the governance arrangements for the project have also been updated –
with the Commissioning Group becoming the Programme Management Group and scrutiny of the project no
longer sitting in the Scrutiny Group but within the Programme Management Group and Delivery Partner Forum.
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The Programme Management Group meets on a quarterly basis and includes representation from key local
organisations selected for their stakeholder role involvement in the ageing better agenda of East Lindsey.
These include East Lindsey District Council, Lincolnshire County Council, Lincolnshire Fire and Rescue, NHS
Lincolnshire, Age UK Lindsey, and The National Lottery Community Fund. These took place at various
locations around East Lindsey but, since March 2020, have moved online.
The Delivery Partner Forums also take place every 2 months, and were previously hosted at YMCA
Lincolnshire in Sleaford but, from March 2020, also moved to an online format. The forums form part of the
process of contract management for YMCA Lincolnshire and provide the opportunity for delivery partners to
share details of their activities and achievements with other TED partners, which facilitate further opportunity
for client referral and peer learning.
3.2 Developing a Theory of Change for TED
A theory of change provides a comprehensive description and illustration of how and why a desired change is
expected to happen in a particular context. It is intended to ‘map out’ or ‘fill in’ the “missing middle” between
what TED does [its activities or interventions] and how these lead to desired goals being achieved [its
outcomes and longer term change].
According to HM Treasury’s Magenta Book a theory of change explains ‘how’ and ‘why’ a project might cause
an effect and understand the combination of factors that have led to change. It should be developed, tested
and refined over the course of an evaluation.
The theory of change summarises:
1. The inputs and resources TED needs.
2. The activities that are going to be delivered to support the target beneficiaries.
3. Being clear on the outcomes TED is seeking to achieve.
4. Looking at any external factors that could influence TED
5. Thinking about what data will need to be collected to measure the outcomes and longer term
changes that TED aims to achieve.
An initial theory of change was developed for TED as part of the external evaluation, based on the baseline
review set out above. This can be found on the next page. The theory of change should be read from the
bottom to the top to explain:
• The initial condition for change (the blue box): a short description of why TED is needed – what you
want to change / the gap you want to fill. This box briefly references local and national research to
illustrate need and summarises the amount of funding awarded and who will manage/oversee the
Programme.
• Activities (the pink boxes): a short description of the activities that TED is looking to deliver and
support.
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• The outcomes (the green boxes): the outcomes specified by the funder that TED is looking to deliver.
• Longer term goals (the yellow box): this is the longer term difference you want TED to make in East
Lindsey and more widely.

3.3 How TED engages participants
TED activities are promoted to participants via a variety of routes, including referral by stakeholders and
delivery partners, websites and social media, and paper-based methods such as leaflets and posters. The
success of this diversity of promotional approaches is reflected in Graph 1 below. The most frequently
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mentioned way of finding out about TED is from a leaflet or poster, which suggests that traditional methods of
promotion are effective with the TED target group of over 50s in East Lindsey. Word-of-mouth from project
staff, and friends and family are also key routes of awareness raising and referral. Organisations involved in
health and care services, such as adult social care services, accommodation providers, GPs and pharmacists,
are also important for referral to TED activities.
Graph 1: How participants find out about TED

3.4 Changes to delivery since COVID-19
Since lockdown restrictions were introduced in March 2020, face-to-face activities have significantly reduced,
and YMCA Lincolnshire including the TED team, has moved to alternative methods of delivery. Many TED
participants, particularly those with long term illnesses and/or disabilities, were required to shield during
lockdown periods which has created additional impetus for TED in addressing social isolation and loneliness.
In response TED has introduced:
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Befriending calls in place of group activities: befriending calls had previously been delivered as one of a
range of TED’s engagement activities, primarily through its delivery partner Age UK Lindsey. However, from
March 2020, befriending calls became a mainstream activity for TED, with group activity leaders (such as for
Magna Vitae’s Food, Fitness and Friends) providing regular befriending calls to their participants, and calls also
delivered directly by the YMCA Lincolnshire TED team as part of the ConnecTED service. The value of the
befriending calls, as experienced by participants, is discussed in more detail in section 4.
Moving to online delivery: some face-to-face activities were able to continue during periods of lockdown
easing during 2020. For example, Men Do run by Carers First returned in September 2020 with a focus on
outdoor activities. However, with further lockdown periods from November 2020, many groups (e.g. Sporting
Memories and Digital Skills classes) moved to an online format delivered via video conferencing. Lincs Digital
has provided support via phone/skype for anyone who needs help with using ICT and accessing the internet,
which are an increasingly important way of communicating for those who are isolating, along with a series of
online guides.
Delivery of support packages and alternative way of raising awareness – alongside befriending calls,
the TED team at YMCA Lincolnshire and its delivery partners have delivered support packages to those who
are isolating. TED has adopted alternative ways of supporting wellbeing and showcasing its services including
(outdoor) wellbeing visits accompanied by therapy ponies, delivery of fortnightly activity packs, as well as its
quarterly newsletters to TED participants.

3.5 Strategic Added Value
Strategic added value (SAV) is the refinement and improvements made to paperwork, systems and processes
as a direct result of the project. The evaluation team has identified a number of examples of SAV that have
been generated from TED in East Lindsey:
• Cross-working and referral between delivery partners: an ongoing feature of TED has been the
collaborative way that delivery partners have worked together to offer complementary provision, and to
ensure smooth cross-referrals for participants. This was particularly evident during the Covid-19
lockdown with many delivery partners referring participants to Lincs Digital for ICT support and online
classes.
• The role of the TED Internal Learning and Evaluation Oﬃcer: the role of TED’s internal evaluation
officers has been a core element of the ‘test and learn’ approach. The officers have produced a series of
learning reports, for example around digital inclusion and resilience, which have been well received by the
national Ageing Better programme and a report on befriending is forthcoming. Learning from the
programme has also been shared with other organisations and networks with an interest in rural service
provision, such as the Rural Services Network.
• Production of an Age-friendly Business Toolkit: the success of the Age-friendly Business initiative in
East Lindsey has prompted the TED team to develop an Age-friendly Business Toolkit to share with other
Ageing Better projects and regions that are interested in fostering an age-friendly business culture. The
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TED team has also developed toolkits for all the Delivery Partners, Friendship Groups, Marketing and
Communications, which are awaiting approval before being shared more widely.
• Strategic linkages: Laying the groundwork for the new Lincolnshire Ageing Better Partnership, and
keeping the Ageing Better agenda at the forefront of levelling up priorities (e.g. in relation to the Campus
for Future Living and Mobility Hub on the Lincolnshire coast funded through the Towns Deal).
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4. KEY FINDINGS FROM THE IMPACT EVALUATION
4.1 TED Outputs
As the following table shows, TED has supported over 10,000 older people though its programme of group
activities, classes, friendship groups, befriending calls, and advocacy and advice services. More than 1,400
referrals have been made into and from TED and partner organisations, which suggests that the programme is
deeply embedded within local stakeholder networks.
Over 100 businesses in East Lindsey have been awarded Age-friendly Business status, which reflects their role
in supporting the needs of older customers, and the growing Age friendly culture of the district. Interviews with
AfB’s (see 4.4) reveal that many are continuing to support older people during the Covid-19 pandemic, through
online/telephone orders and doorstep deliveries.
TED has mobilised 537 volunteers who, collectively, have contributed 13,678 hours to supporting the
programme. Based on the national minimum wage, this represents an economic contribution of £112,296.
Our evaluation has shown that many participants, once engaged in TED activities, show an interest in taking a
more active role and contributing their time through volunteering.
Key Outputs from TED in East Lindsey
Total
Number of people supported
Referrals in and out of TED
Age-friendly Businesses
Volunteers
Volunteer hours
Economic value of volunteering

10,000+
1,400+
100+
537
13,678
£112,296*

*based on national minimum wage of £8.21

4.2 Analysis of Common Measurement Framework
The table below sets out some broad headline figures taken from the CMF Dashboard, in August 2019 and
December 2020, alongside data from the national Ecorys survey (where available). Generally, the proportion of
participants who reported that they lived alone or were carers was broadly similar to the picture nationally, at
just under 1:2 and 1:5 respectively. Around two thirds, 60%, reported having an illness or disability.
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Across the impact measures, the greatest uplift was observed among participants reporting greater wellbeing
(at 45-47%), and among those who had increased their level of volunteering (34%). Just under a third (30%)
reporting feeling less socially isolated, the same proportion who identified that they had increased their
participation in social activities. Participants’ level of social contact, which reflects frequency of contact with
friends and family, showed a lower level of uplift at between 21% and 27%.
TED Impact Figures from Ecorys CMF Dashboard
East Lindsey – August
2019

East Lindsey – Dec
2020

National (Ecorys
Survey) 2019

Live Alone

43% (≈1:2)

47%

1:2

Are Carers

23% (≈1:5)

24%

1:5

Had an illness or
disability

60%

61%

Had greater wellbeing

47%

45%

56%

Were less socially
isolated (using De Jong
scale)

30%

30%

51%

Increased their level of
volunteering

34%

34%

Increased their social
contact

27%

21%

Increased their
participation in social
activities

30%

30%

Variable

It is important to emphasise that the CMF survey does not directly ask participants whether changes in their
sense of wellbeing or social isolated is a result of their participation in TED. Caution should therefore be used
when inferring the effect of TED activities on participants’ health and wellbeing. Another observation, shared by
researchers on the evaluation team who have been involved in similar evaluations, is that participation in
support programmes does not always lead to an improvement in the sense of wellbeing or connectedness
among participants, particularly if by participating they become more aware of how socially isolated they are,
or if they have an ongoing mental or physical illness or disabilities.
The local CMF database developed by the evaluation team and the YMCA Lincolnshire TED team includes 564
participant records, with up to six follow up surveys each. A series of charts from this database is included in
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Appendix 2, but we have selected a few key examples to show the demography of TED participants and
trends in key indicators over time.

4.2.1 Demography and Diversity of TED Participants
Just under two thirds, 62%, of TED participants were female. The under-representation of men in community
engagement activities is reflected in the introduction of men-only activities such as CHAPS and Men Do.
Around 89% of participants identified as heterosexual. Just under 5% identified as gay, lesbian or bisexual.
The remaining 6% preferred not to say.
Graph 2: TED Participants by Gender

The vast majority, almost 99%, of participants were White-British, with just 0.6% from other or mixed ethnic
groups. This is slightly lower than the proportion of non-white residents in the general East Lindsey
population, at 1.5% in 2011.
In terms of religion, more than three quarters, 76%, of participants identified themselves as Christian and 17%
stated they had no religion. A very small proportion, 0.4%, were Jewish, while the remainder were ‘other’ or
preferred not to say.
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In terms of geographical distribution of delivery, 64% of participants live in neighbourhoods that fall within the
30% most deprived nationally, which include areas of the coastal communities of Mablethorpe, Ingoldmells
and Skegness. This suggests that the project has successfully targeted areas in East Lindsey that are
associated with high levels of deprivation.
Graph 3: Percentage of TED Participants by Index of Multiple Deprivation Decile (1=most deprived)
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4.2.2 Trends in Wellbeing and Sense of Isolation
Graph 4 shows the average rating that participants gave to their health, on a scale of 0-100, by follow up
survey. It shows a fairly consistent picture across the first three follow ups. This suggests that, over this time,
participants maintained a similar sense of wellbeing, which could be a positive reflection on their
participation in TED. The final two follow ups do suggest a very slight decline however, which could also be
related to the lower number of responses to these later surveys.
Within the local sample of CMF surveys, around 60% of participants identify themselves as having a physical
or mental illness. This fairly consistent rating of health could, therefore, be perceived as a relatively positive
trend among the cohort.
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Graph 4: Participants’ rating of their State of Health, by follow up (on a Scale of 0-100)

Graph 5 shows the participants’ rating of their own health, by who they live with. E refers to Entry Level and
the following bars refer to the results of each of the follow up surveys that have been under-taken. Here we
can see a contrast between the sense of wellbeing among those living alone (at around 60 out of 100)
compared with those who live with family or a spouse (at around 80). The results emphasise existing
evidence around the eﬀect of isolation on health and wellbeing, further demonstrating the need for
support interventions such as those provided by TED. The health ratings are fairly consistent for all groups for
the first two follow ups, with some variation in later surveys.
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Graph 5: Participants’ Rating of their Health, by who they live with

Graph 6 shows the proportion of participants who said that they took part in social activities as often or more
often than others of the same age. Here we can see a discernible increase the proportion of
participants considering themselves socially active, which may reflect their engagement in social
activities via the TED programme.
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Graph 6: How often participants take part in social activities compared with other people of the
same age

Graph 6 shows that this growth in how socially active participants feel is fairly consistent across
delivery partners. Not all delivery partners are shown in Graph 6 (those with few participants across the
follow up surveys are excluded) but all that are shown demonstrate an uplift between the entry survey and the
third follow up.
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Graph 7: How often participants take part in social activities compared with other people of the
same age, by delivery partner (by delivery partner only those with significant survey responses
shown)

A less clear picture emerges on participants’ sense of social isolation. As Graph 8 shows, the proportion of
participants stating that they often feel isolated from others shows a marked decline between the entry and
second follow up survey, but with some increase in the third follow up. This suggests that there is not a clear
relationship between participation in social activities and sense of social isolation. Social isolation is
a broader issue, which is likely to also be affected by participants’ living arrangements, and their frequency of
contact with family and friends.
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Graph 8: How often participants feel isolated from others

A positive trend is observed in the proportion of participants that are considering volunteering in the
future, as Graph 9 shows. Interviews with participants, discussed below, suggest that – for some – as they
become more engaged in activities such as interest groups and befriending, they become more interested in
contributing ideas, helping to run groups, and putting themselves forward as a resource for support and
befriending. This reflects positively on the role of TED in fostering participation in community activities and
local decision-making.
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Graph 9: Do you intend to volunteer in the future?

In summary, analysis of the local CMF database suggests a broad increase in participants’ sense of
social engagement, and their willingness to volunteer. While caution is needed in attributing these
changes directly to TED, we can state that these changes have taken place alongside engagement in social
activities delivered by TED and to other TED supported opportunities that enable older people to engage in
volunteering, such as befriending and friendship groups.
Other trends are less clear. Participants’ rating of their own health remains fairly consistent, which
given the older age group (and around 60% reporting that they have a physical or mental illness or disability),
may be regarded as a relatively positive trend among the sample.
Participants’ sense of isolation shows some improvement in early follow ups, but then declines, presenting an
unclear picture. This suggests that social isolation is a broader issue which is likely to be affected by
multiple factors, including whether the participants live alone or with family, their health, if they have been
bereaved, and frequency of contact with family, friends and neighbours. While the majority of participants
report an increase in social activity during their participation in TED this does not always translate
into a reduced sense of social isolation.
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4.3 The Participant Experience
As set out in the Section 2, interviews have been undertaken (face-to-face and by phone) with twenty six
participants of TED commissioned activities and services over the course of the project. These have included
those engaged in group activities (such as those delivered by Magna Vitae, Lincs Digital and Carers First),
recipients of Befriending Services (delivered by Age UK Lindsey, ConnecTED, and a range of partners during
the Covid-19 pandemic) and advocacy services provided by Citizens Advice Lindsey. Interviews have also
included members of the Binbrook Friendship Group, to explore the support delivered to these groups from
TED. The findings from the interviews are set out in a series of detailed reports (available in appendices 6, 7
and 8). Here we include a broad summary of the findings, structured as follows:
i)
ii)

Group activities, including those delivered by Magna Vitae, Lincs Digital, Carers First
Befriending and Advocacy Services, including those delivered Age UK Lindsey, ConnectTED

iii)

and Citizen Advice Lindsey
Friendship Groups

iv) Age-friendly Businesses

4.3.1 Group activities, including those delivered by Magna Vitae, Lincs Digital, Carers First
Interviews with the group participants took place in December 2019 (face-to-face) and April and May 2020
(over the telephone) with the Fitness, Food and Friends Group (Magna Vitae), Digital Skills classes (Lincs
Digital), CHAPS – Sporting Memories and Men’s Breakfast (Magna Vitae) and Men Do (Carers First).
Various Routes to Awareness and Engagement
TED participants reported a variety of ways in which they had learnt about TED and the opportunities to
participate. Examples among Fitness, Food and Friendship participants included notice boards, leaflet at their
GP surgery, and a pub in which the participant worked. One participant observed the Sporting Memories
group in a local cafe, another was informed by friends at church, and one participant saw the CHAPS Men’s
Breakfast advertised on Hope House Church’s Facebook page. Learning about Lincs Digital was largely
through connections already within the community, such as the local U3A organisation, and a church verger.
Within Carers First’s ‘Men Do’ participation resulted through organisations that they had been involved with,
including social prescribing teams, and direct letters.
The diversity of ways the participants had learned about the activities validates the range of media
formats and promotional channels used by TED, alongside communication via local community partners
and stakeholders. In all cases participants reported that once they had been put in contact with project
workers, they had received easily accessible support to take part in the projects and ‘turn up’.
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Reasons for taking part
The interviews revealed several factors, many of which were inter-connected, for taking part. Some
participants wanted to go out more and meet people, others wanted to support others to do so, while others
were driven by the appeal of the activity itself. Often taking part in the activity was driven by a change in the
circumstances or stage of the participants’ lives.
Because I had been struggling recently with going out and not being able to get motivated, sort of
closing in on myself, rather than going out to places. I thought it might like help a bit and that it would
be with like-minded people, people who wanted to mix.
It would be good to go out and meet people. More socialising – I don’t do any socialising nowadays.
Moved here a couple of years ago, so our best friends we see … (when we can see) about once a
month.
Some participants related how they had initially participated to support a friend to go out more, following
recent bereavement. Similarly, others had responded to invites to TED by people they knew that were already
participating, but for most the activity itself was an impetus and central in getting people to initially take part. In
relation to the Lincs Digital project, for example, participants expressed how they wanted to extend their
knowledge of technology:
Because you can never know enough. I didn’t know enough to say I can use it (IT) especially the iPad.
Wanted to know more about technology - we are a bit on the fringe of modern life – and we thought
perhaps we need to know more than being on the fringe.
Similarly, the food aspect of the Fitness, Food and Friends Project attracted several participants, particularly
healthy eating, while others appreciated the group as ‘chill out time’ without the need for any long term
commitment.
We both liked the idea it was for a finite time. We weren’t committing ourselves and it just sounded the
sort of thing that we needed really.
The Participant Experience
Central to the participant experience included the activity itself and the range offered, the opportunity for
friendship and socialising, and the role of the project worker.
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The blend of activities offered by the Fitness, Food and Friends group was a draw for many, with a
combination of exercise, nutrition and friendship. It was felt that exercise was tailored to the needs of the
individual, and that participants felt confident to take part and didn’t feel self-conscious. Learning more about
nutrition and recipes that were particularly applicable for health improvement and conditions, like arthritis was
also valued.
As you get older you’ve cooked all your life but it’s nice learning, different ideas. It is good what you
can learn. You think oh right I didn’t really know that, things good for the muscles and the joints. Quite
specific knowledge.
I mean the cooking aspect was really good and I thought I knew everything until (Project Worker) came
along

The ‘men-only’ focus of CHAPS and Men Do was valued for its particular focus on male interests, and the
opportunity for conversation and ‘comradery’.
None of us swear but there is good old-fashioned male banter. Good activity just for males.
Wouldn’t normally meet with a group of similarly aged men anywhere really – except going to the pub
… Men only group good because men do socialise totally differently – men can quite happily go to the
pub sit over a pint of beer and hardly say anything all evening and say that was a great night. We are
just totally different!
Carers within Men Do valued that there were others in the group who were in ‘similar positions’ and could both
understand and offer practical advice, such as on benefits. Equally, that it also provided an activity that was
apart from caring, with time and space just for the individual.
The opportunity to learn digital skills in a friendly environment was valued both those who had
undertaken a class with Lincs Digital. The content was felt to be practical and allowed participants to gradually
develop digital skills using an iPad including attaching photographs, using email, internet banking, shopping
and cyber security. The sessions were valued for their simplicity and informal approach.

it was nice sitting with everyone else and laughing about the mistakes we were making. Nice being in a
group once you got there and chatting. Did like the simplicity of it as well that was good. Aimed at
people who weren’t au fait with all the technical terms and the Internet and that. Put our minds at rest.
This included being supportive of the various needs of the group and their interests, including reassurance
around use of technology and cyber security. Some participants had further taken sessions on tracing family
history, which had started a new interest. Personal support by project workers to help set up laptops and
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iPads facilitated further use of digital technology at home. This support was particularly valued during
the Covid-19 pandemic, when digital technology became even more important as a means of communicating
with friends and family. Participants of other TED projects and services discussed the value of ongoing
support from Lincs Digital during the pandemic on many aspects of use of hardware, software and
internet access:
I’m going to start my own blog … it will be hard as I’m old but [delivery partner] from Lincs Digital has
been brilliant.

A common theme throughout the projects the space to meet ‘diﬀerent people’ and interact more from
‘chatting’ to developing potential friendships. A participant of Fitness, Food and Friends reflected how
between the activities it was nice to also have the company and, as the group of mostly 12 stayed the same,
they could develop conversations over time. Those who had accessed TED through other existing
connections related how it had provided not just an opportunity to meet new people, but also to know more
about those they already knew through TED activity and ‘space’ it provided:
Those I know through the church I have got to know them in a different context … Always good to get
to know somebody away from the normal environment that you usually meet them in, find something
new, or something that you have in common, or didn’t know.

For others, having activity to take part in was valued as a way of being connected to others, without
committing to a group. Some preferred the set activity rather than a specific friendship focused group, which
provided them with something to do rather than a forum to sit and chat.
The role of project workers was seen as vital in TED projects in easing people into projects, getting them
involved, as well as supporting them in project activity. This was also seen as essential to building confidence
in those who were unsure at the start, and putting people at their ease particularly around activities like
exercise.

Impact of Participating in Group Activities
Impact from taking part was considered to be in relation to three main areas of: health and well-being;
friendship and community; and developing interests and skills. Given that some of the interviews took place
within Covid-19 lockdown, participants also reflected on how continuing telephone and online support through
TED helped them.
Participants of Fitness, Food and Friends related they were adopting healthier diets and lifestyles, by
trying out many different recipes with their health benefits, and now eating more ‘fresh’ food. Participants had
also intended, before lockdown, to arrange and pay for an exercise class once the TED sessions finished.
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During Covid-19 lockdown and without a formal group to take part in, participants still were able to continue
exercising using the exercises that they had already been taught:
Monday morning I was still doing my exercises. I got up and did it like I was going to class – done my
exercises in the kitchen. Also got my mum involved … Using the resistance bands so I can do the
exercises - at the moment, can’t go out to work and do much, so can do them.
Many participants had developed ‘firm’ friendships through the projects, which they had tried to sustain
throughout lockdown through messaging and telephone calls. Some reflected that there had been plans, for
example, to go walking together when the sessions finished, but the project had abruptly ended due to
Covid-19, with unfinished plans. Others related how the valued developing acquaintances and meeting
other people/neighbours who were ‘like-minded’ that they could now ‘chat to’ when they saw them and
connect with in the community;
I actually got to meet or know neighbours, there was a couple round the corner from me, but in a long
cul de sac you don’t walk round, so I didn’t know them before, so that was quite nice
It was brilliant, I miss it to be honest (COV-19). I just enjoyed everything – the food was good and the
company. It upsets me now when it is a Monday and I am not going. I used to look forward to Monday
morning starting out with going to (TED) and then going on to my next meeting, it all gelled together.
In relation to East Lindsey with its characteristics of having an older and sparsely distributed population with
limited public transport, TED projects were particularly seen to help bring remote communities together.
For coastal towns such as Skegness, it was felt the transient nature of its population and could add to a sense
of isolation:
Skegness you can be surrounded by people but you are totally alone because in Skegness the
population turnover is 45% a year and there is no continuity there, people are coming and going all the
time. If you didn’t go to school there, you haven’t got a core of people – I still have a core of people,
but otherwise it can be a lonely place.
Events put on by TED were particularly welcomed by participants from places such as Anderby Creek and
Mablethorpe where it was felt ‘not a lot happens’, and public transport is limited. Even where a number of
activities and societies already existed, such as in Horncastle, TED had still provided another activity, or way of
being involved that added to existing community capacity.
Participants related how activities had provided the opportunity to learn new skills, as in the case of the
Digital Skills sessions. With lockdown being confident in relation to online banking, shopping and connections
to family and friends was seen as a ‘Lifesaver’. One participant explained how the digital sessions had enabled
them to have trust to undertake online shopping during lockdown:
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I’m over 70 but I’m not vulnerable, but I do it with two other neighbours, so stops them having to go
shopping at the moment. I would have been nervous about it, because you have to give all your details
and cards and I would have worried about that. Thinking why are they asking for that now?
Having people more confident about using the Internet and digital skills was also seen to have a wider impact
on other community organisations. A member of a U3A group related that a quarter of their members were not
on the Internet, which meant that information had to be posted or delivered by hand.
Moreover, there was a wider concern about perceived assumptions that existed about the age group
and use of IT:
Our generation 65-90 are a disparate lot – but they are enquiring … There is a desire for learning and
also the incorporation into broader society, otherwise they can become easily marginalised if they are
allowed to do so, presumption that older people wouldn’t consider that (IT). Can’t be categorised into
a group because they are all so different. Even within the age groups there are so many different things
– one must never pre-judge, you never know.
In this respect, participants also reflected that once lockdown was over, that they wanted to undertake more
digital and other sessions to learn more skills.
Support for Group Participants during Covid-19
Although projects had to be abruptly stopped due to Covid-19, such as the Fitness, Food and Friends and
Men Do, participants welcomed the weekly telephone calls that they received from the project
worker to both check they were alright and informing them how they could continue with online activities that
included recipes, exercise and quizzes. The phone calls helped break up the week, but many participants
across all groups missed the social interaction and looked forward to their continuation once lockdown was
over.

4.3.2 Befriending and Advocacy Services, including those delivered by Age UK Lindsey,
ConnecTED, Magna Vitae and Citizen Advice Lindsey
Interviews with recipients of the befriending and advocacy services took place in February and March 2021,
over the telephone due to Covid-19 restrictions.
Routes of engagement to befriending and advice/advocacy
Among the participants who the evaluation team spoke to, all had first accessed befriending services since the
March 2020 lockdown. Participants were mostly referred from partner organisations and health service
providers that they were already in contact with. Examples included Age UK Lindsey (where some
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participants had already been involved as volunteers), Magna Vitae (where participants received weekly phone
calls in place of group activities), and referral from GPs and Macmillan nurses.
I talked to the GP about what to do, perhaps I should talk to a social worker, and they suggested that I
needed referring to a befriending service, and mentioned Age UK Lindsey.
Befrienders were generally in contact once a week, and sometimes once a fortnight or less frequently.
Recipients of the Advice and Advocacy Service delivered by Citizens Advice Lindsey discussed the welcoming
nature of the offices at both Mablethorpe and Skegness, and how the staff explained everything clearly to
them.

The value of befriending and advocacy/advice
All interviewees spoke about the value of the activity in supporting mental health, particularly during
lockdown, with one participant stating “without them I’d have gone crackers”. Many interviewees had been
shielding for medical reasons and had been feeling isolated as a result of not being able to take part in their
usual activities nor see their family or friends. All the interviewees lived alone, with some having lost their
partners in the last few years.
She helped me mentally a lot, she’s been a real help. I can’t see anybody. I’ve had two new
grandchildren during lockdown and I haven’t seen either of them.
Participants discussed the kinds of things they talked about with their befrienders, from sport to Covid-19 to
what was happening in the news more generally. Of particular value was having a regular befriender who
they had something in common with and could develop a rapport with. These ongoing one-to-one
relationships were particularly important for participants.
We’ve got a lot in common, we don’t just talk about what we’re doing that day, we talk about the
whole world and can be on the phone for ages.
One interviewee highlighted how important it was that the befriender called them, which meant that they
didn’t feel like they needed to ask for help. For this participant, a sense of pride, and having been self-reliant
before becoming ill, meant they felt reluctant to seek out help from others. For them the skill of the
befriender in picking up when they weren’t feeling themselves was extremely helpful in prompting them to
open up and talk about their problems.
They phone me rather than me phoning them. I try to muddle through, even when I’m not coping, I
give the impression that I am. I don’t feel like I want to reach out for help, I don’t like burdening people
with problems. […] I mainly speak to [name of befriender] now. She’s very clever. She can sense if
you’re not feeling it. She can pick up on your expression instinctively.
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Most participants valued having befrienders who were fairly local (within 20 miles or so) to them, which
they found to be reassuring. One participant had a befriender based outside the county, who she enjoyed
talking to, but was concerned about not being able to rely on her in an emergency.
In addition to regular social contact, participants found befrienders to be a useful source of information
about other services that they might need. Examples include local food delivery/take away services that
participants could access during lockdown and linking participants with other TED delivery partners (such as
Lincs Digital for ICT support).
A number of participants mentioned that their befrienders had delivered support parcels during
lockdown, which was appreciated as much for the thoughtfulness as much as the contents.
During the first lockdown, he brought a little bag of goodies to us which included puzzle books. He did
a Christmas hamper as well. It wasn’t so much what was in it, it was that somebody had thought to
do it.
For participants of the befriending service, some participants sensed a strain associated with demand for
befrienders during lockdown, with some experiencing long periods between befriending calls and others
seeing befrienders being changed as demand increased.
In the end I got a call from [name] who was one of the befrienders. She was excellent, she really helped
me, although there often seemed to be delays between each call, it was as though they struggled to
keep up. There must have been a lot of demand.
Recipients of the Advice and Advocacy Service provided by Citizens Advice Lindsey discussed the value of
having someone to liaise with organisations such as East Lindsey District Council and DWP on their
behalf, which reduced the stress associated with changes in personal circumstances and benefit claims.
[Delivery partner] didn’t refer me to anyone else. She said leave it to me and I’ll get it sorted… She
would ring me or text me. If she needed any documents, she’d say leave them on the bench outside
so I wouldn’t have to hand them over to her.

4.3.3 Support for Friendship Groups
The evaluation team interviewed members of the Binbrook Friendship Group to explore how the group
developed, the focus of its activities, and how TED had supported the group. The interviews also included
founder of the Ageing without Children group, in the run-up to its launch in April 2021.
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About Binbrook Friendship Group
Binbrook Friendship Group is an informal group that started in November 2018, initiated by Bunny Harris, a
resident in the village. Binbrook is a village of less than 1,000 residents situated in the Lincolnshire Wolds, in
the west of East Lindsey district, and around equal distance from the towns of Louth and Market Rasen. The
group first started with a coffee morning in the village pub, The Plough, which became a monthly event which
attracted older residents, including women and men. As the group developed, it hosted guest speakers
including the fire station, the parish vicar, and local PSCO, and ran coach trips to places such as York
Christmas Market and Staffordshire Memorial Arboretum. The group has helped older residents in the village
to integrate, particularly those who are newcomers and those who have lived in Lincolnshire all their lives:
Five people from the group are Lincolnshire born but the rest are from down south … So the friendship
group has helped us all to integrate.”
However, since lockdown restrictions were introduced in March 2020, it has not been possible for the coffee
morning to take place.
The friendship group has helped us to get to know each other, but during lockdown we’ve all been
good and made sure we stayed in
Support provided to Binbrook Friendship Group from TED
The group organisers described how, although the Friendship Group was initiated by the community, TED
officers and delivery partners provided ongoing support for it by contributing ideas and connecting it to other
TED groups and activities. Before lockdown, TED officers regularly attended the monthly coffee mornings, and
Magna Vitae had also run Food Fridays with members of the group. This was valued by the founder, as it
created additional opportunities for ideas to be generated to help drive the group forward:
I would be the person that pushes the ideas forward. But it’s nice for someone else to have the ideas.
TED has ideas, and I pass them on
The role of Magna Vitae was particularly valued, for its organisation of activities and providing a facilitation role
for the group. After lockdown, this involvement continued in the form of befriending calls and also delivery of
Christmas hampers which were particularly welcomed.
It helps to have an organiser. With the WI, the ladies come but they stay in their cliques. With [delivery
partner], everyone is sat around a long table. It helps everyone to be a bit more relaxed and it helps us
to talk
For its role in supporting older people in the village, The Plough received an Age-friendly Business Award from
the TED Programme. Funding was also provided to the group from TED for a table cloth for use by the group,
and an advertising banner to placed outside The Plough.
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A key outcome of TED’s involvement with the friendship group was the sense that the community was no
longer on its own. Binbrook is a small village on the western border of East Lindsey district, in a sparsely
populated area far from any large centres of population. Involvement with TED was identified as having raised
the profile of the friendship group, and awareness of the village more generally within East Lindsey:
We no longer feel like we’re the last outpost and forgotten about. We’re on the map, not just on the
corner and out of sight. TED has helped bring us all together
About Ageing without Children
Ageing without Children (AWOC) in Lincolnshire was founded by Patricia Faulks, a Horncastle resident, in
response to what she felt to be disproportionately strong focus of the media and policymakers on the role of
children and grandchildren in the lives of older people, particularly during periods of Covid-19 lockdown. She
identified a lack of support focused specifically on those without children; other AWOC groups exist around
the UK, but there are currently none in the county. The AWOC group is aimed specifically at people who are
ageing without children for range of reasons, including:
• those who have never been parents either through choice or through circumstance
• those whose children predeceased them
• those completely estranged from their children
• those whose children are unable to support them for another reason e.g. they have a long term
disability or they are in prison
AWOC launched with an online event on 15 April 2021, and will continue as a fortnightly Zoom social group. It
is intended to be inclusive and open to all who are interested across Lincolnshire. While initiated by Patricia,
TED officers from YMCA Lincolnshire have viewed this as a complementary activity to the TED programme and
have supported the creation and launch of the group in a number of ways. These include helping to promote
AWOC, via the TED website, creating Eventbrite invitations, and accompanying Patricia on Radio Lincolnshire
to discuss the group. TED has also provided ICT support, via Lincs Digital, to help set up a blog, Facebook
page and video streaming for the group.

4.3.4 Group Activities, Befriending, and Support to Friendship Groups - Suggestions for
Improvement
Whilst most participants of the group activities and befriending services found them well delivered, there were
some suggestions for improvements, which mainly centred on publicity and awareness of the projects,
inclusion and increased user involvement.
Publicity
Several participants reflected that they had found out about the project by chance, by happening to see a
notice, or leaflet, or being told about it by others, rather than more systematic publicity:
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Husband found the leaflet at the GPs – but that was a fluke as neither of us usually go to the GPs …
Husband just standing around in the waiting room and saw the leaflet, I don’t know where we would
have seen that otherwise.
If somebody hadn’t spoken to me about it – I wouldn’t have known about it.
Suggestions included more use of traditional advertising approaches, such as local radio, magazines and
newsletters, posters and targeting of households with leaflets. Others mentioned that they did not read
community notices, and that word of mouth and links from other organisations, such as the church were
important to the first step of participation.
Finding out about activities became even more diﬃcult during Covid-19 lockdown for participants
who were shielding and who were therefore not likely to pass noticeboards or pick up leaflets in community
venues. This was particularly the case for those who also did not regularly access the internet or social
media:
The trouble is you don’t hear about these things. The GPs surgery doesn’t even have magazines in it
anymore so you don’t seen anything there.
Understanding TED and what it can oﬀer
Some participants identified that it was diﬃcult to understand how organisations funded via TED all
interacted, and the distinctive role of each project. This, they felt, required clearer routes of signposting for
help.
Need for clearer signposting who does what, so like we are going along to Men Do, but I saw on the
bottom of the piece of paper it had got TED, but I thought well I haven’t a clue of what TED is.
I don’t know if it was Age UK Lindsey that also did the Men’s Club. They used to do outings, trips to
IBBC, Batemans, Ploughing Competitions … whether Trinity Church got any money because they
used to do a lunch club. We don’t get much local information on it.
Access to Group Activities and Trips
Before the introduction of Covid-19 lockdown restrictions, several participants reflected that activities could
be made more accessible to those without a car, particularly older people. Even where transport was
provided, such as trips with Men Do, participants recalled that without their own car it had been difficult to get
to pick up points.
Participants had on occasion used Call Connect, but the service was felt to be limited. It was reflected that this
required more recognition by agencies such as East Lindsey District Council and Lincolnshire
County Council, with an appraisal of the viability of more public transport.
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Participant Involvement and Co-Design
Some participants mentioned that they would welcome a more proactive part in decisions about
programmes. A Men Do participant recalled how a project worker had encouraged participants to be more
active in determining the group’s activity, which they felt was positive and would improve the sustainability of
the group:
… involving people going along to actually decide the activities would help the group to keep doing
things … I suppose you want to have input, so that there is choice for everyone in the group.
Among participants of the befriending services, in response to an increase in demand during lockdown, some
of those who had been befriended had gone on to become befrienders, as a way of providing support
to others in the same way they had been supported, and to foster opportunity for further social engagement.
Other participants considered that they would also be interested in being more proactive in helping other
members of TED, beyond befriending. In particular, the potential contribution that older people could
make was highlighted, with years of experience to draw on, and perhaps some of this expertise could
be put to use as a resource in the project:
Participants probably over the years have developed a lot of expertise in various things, so it would be
good if there was some sort of platform for us to offer support that goes beyond the sort of usual
befriending.

4.4 Age-friendly Businesses
Interviews with Age-friendly Businesses in May and June 2020 explored their resilience and response to the
Covid-19 pandemic and explored what TED could do to further support them.
The evaluation team found that around half of interviewed businesses were still trading as before, with the
remainder operating their business at a reduced capacity – e.g. via online deliveries, being open for key
workers only, or having just one side of their business open (e.g. a shop selling essential items open, but a
restaurant on the same site being closed). The responses revealed a strong degree of early adaption to
Covid-19 pandemic restrictions, which suggested a high degree of flexibility.
Many businesses described the adaptions they were making to continue trading and serving their customers,
including conducting business over the internet or phone, providing new doorstep deliveries, and introducing
social distancing measures in their premises. From a TED perspective, the impact of these adaptations was
reduced customer contact on lonely and vulnerable groups and the increased physical challenges (due
to social distancing) in accessing some of the services for people with mobility challenges. These were,
however, oﬀset to an extent by the extension of a more personally focused service which provided a
more tailored response (through doorstep delivery in many cases) to people’s needs.
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Businesses were asked in what ways TED could support them with their trading. Around half identified that
TED could help promote and market their business, to make sure that customers knew that they were
still open, alongside the types of services that they were now offering. A smaller number also indicated an
interest in business support, including business grants and support to look for new business development
opportunities.
Many businesses identified that they foresaw continuing with some of the adaptions beyond the period of the
pandemic. Of particular relevance to TED was the intention of some of the interviewees to continue to
provide a delivery service to people’s homes, particularly for older people, and that this type of service
was quickly becoming the norm.
In summary, the interviews with Age-friendly Businesses suggested that:
1. It is clear that the Age-friendly businesses supporting TED clients are very resilient.
2. Some form of marketing and promotion of the services of the businesses, as the pandemic continues,
will be helpful.
3. There are opportunities to develop further the interface between good neighbour and community
response initiatives and making the services of the age-friendly businesses more accessible.
4. The moving online of many services suggests digital inclusion in terms of access to both broadband
and ICT hardware/software, as well as training, is key.
5. There may be merit in developing a post-pandemic good
practice and future organisation planning network process to
engage interested age-friendly businesses in maximising their
impact through working together going forward.
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5. KEY FINDINGS FROM THE ECONOMIC EVALUATION
5.1 Social Return on Investment Analysis
Social Return on Investment applies financial proxies to outcomes to provide an overview of the impact of a
programme. In relation to TED outcomes have been developed from the 7 TED funded projects and the Agefriendly Business Initiative. In addition to Age-friendly Businesses these are:
• TED Advice Service – Citizens Advice Lindsey
• Lunch Clubs – Age UK Lindsey
• Befriending Service – Age UK Lindsey
• Fitness, Food and Friends – Magna Vitae
• CHAPS – Magna Vitae
• Digital Skills Training – Lincs Digital
• Men Do – Carers First
Outcomes have been identified from the Social Value Engine (an online tool for assessing social impact) over a
two year period and details are set out below including the hyperlink for the source for the (updated for
inflation) financial proxy in each case:

Outputs

Outcome
Area

Proxy

Vol

Yrs

Unit
Cost

Attribution

Deadweight

Age UK
Befriending

1e. Reduced
social
isolation for
community
members

Value of
befriending
adults and
elderly

Volunteers
(programme
wide)

1d.
Increased
volunteering
and potential
for greater
community
participation
and
development

Value that
frequent
volunteers
place on
volunteering

Lunch Club
Interactions

1c. Improved
social
inclusion and
access to
community
resources

Value
ascribed to
living in a
good place

32

3

£1,112

50

33

Consumer
Advice

6d.
Improved
ability to
affect local
change

Average
gain per
client from
CAB
consumer
advice

132

3

£960

10

25

9728

44

3

3

£8

£16,118

10

25

20

25

Displmnt

Drop
oﬀ

Source

20

PSSRU
(Personal
Social
Services
Research
Unit...

10

Wellbeing
and civil
society,
Estimating
the v...

0

10

Ducane
Housing
Association,
Value for
Money S...

0

33

Citizens
Advice
Bureau...

0

10
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Outputs

Outcome
Area

Proxy

Neighbour
Connections

1e. Reduced
social
isolation for
community
members

Annual value
attributed to
talking to
neighbours
more
frequently

Lincs Digital
training
outcomes

5d.
Improved
access to
public,
private and
consumer
services for
local
residents

Cost of
average
savings from
using online
shops and
services

Befriending
CHAPS

1c. Improved
social
inclusion and
access to
community
resources

Value
ascribed to
living in a
good place

Fitness,
Food and
Friends

1a. Improved
well-being
through
Contribution
cultural,
of sport to
recreational
wellbeing
and sports
activities

Business
Committed
to Age
Friendly

2b.
Improved
trust,
relationship
building and
group
participation

Cost of
Business
Leadership
Training

Typical
Volunteers

1d.
Increased
volunteering
and potential
for greater
community
participation
and
development

Value per
volunteer in
UK

Vol

24

120

19

42

101

493

Yrs

3

3

3

3

3

3

Unit
Cost

£2,592

£689

£1,112

£1,196

£0.05

£1,179

Attribution

33

20

33

25

33

33

Deadweight

33

33

25

25

33

50

Displmnt

0

0

0

0

0

10

Drop
oﬀ

Source

25

Ducane
Housing
Association,
Value for
Money S...

25

BT, Digital
Inclusion,
Social
Return on
Inves...

25

Ducane
Housing
Association,
Value for
Money S...

25

Department
for Culture
media and
sport 2014
Q...

20

London
Business
School,
Essentials of
Leaders...

50

Cabinet
Office, A
National
Survey of
Voluntee...

The following assumptions/judgements have been made in assessing the key variables in the above table:
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Outputs

Age UK
Befriending

Volunteers
(programme
wide)

Lunch Club
Interactions

Proxy

Vol

Attribution

Deadweight

Displacement

Drop oﬀ

20 based on case
study inferences
about the likelihood
of beneficiaries
achieving this impact
on their own

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,
which in view of the
relatively remote
nature of the area is
highly unlikely except
in the case of
volunteering where
other schemes are
available.

20 based on
volumes
information
related to
participation in
befriending
schemes

Value of
befriending
adults and
elderly

9728 based on
reported
volumes at 4
hours per
befriended
individual per
week

Value that
frequent
volunteers
place on
volunteering

44 based on
assumption
that the
monthly
reported
average is
consistent

25 based on SVE
experience of
levels of
attribution for
volunteering
schemes

25 based on the
scale of other
volunteering
opportunities locally

10 based on the
impact of competition
for volunteers with
other schemes

10 based on
Social Value
Engine (SVE)
models relating
to national
average duration
of participation
rates for
volunteering.

32 based on
the number of
participants
specified

50 based on the
scale of this
initiative in relation
to other
organisations
active locally
which potentially
contribute to this
outcome.

33 based on case
study information
about the likelihood
of individuals
achieving this
outcome without the
intervention

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,

10 based on
case study
information
relating to the
operation of the
lunch clubs in
scope

132 based on
a projection of
monthly
average
beneficiaries

10 based on the
scale of other
interactions with
this client group
around benefits
support

25 based on the
range of other
benefits advice
opportunities
available to the client
group

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,

33 based on
analysis of the
duration of
enhanced benefit
claimant and
behaviour
management
overall in relation
to

24 based on
reported
volumes from
Carers First

33 based on other
organisations
involved in
supporting the
interaction
process

33 based on case
study information on
the number of other
factors likely to
deliver an enhanced
neighbour
commitment

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,

25 based on
monitoring and
levels of
participation
from reported
trends

Value
ascribed to
living in a
good place

Consumer
Advice

Average gain
per client
from CAB
consumer
advice

Neighbour
Connections

Annual value
attributed to
talking to
neighbours
more
frequently

10 based on
volume of other
opportunities
around
befriending
reported locally
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Outputs

Lincs Digital
training
outcomes

Befriending
CHAPS

Fitness,
Food and
Friends

Business
Committed
to Age
Friendly

Volunteers
(programme
wide)

Proxy

Attribution

Deadweight

Displacement

Drop oﬀ

120 based on
volumes
reported by
Lincs Digital

20 based on the
limited stock of
other
organisations able
to provide this
support

33 based on the
range of other
organisations
offering this sort of
support locally and
in the light of
behavioural
information arising
from case studies

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,

25 based on IT
training reported
outcomes from
comparable
schemes
analysed by the
SVE

19 based on
reported
volumes

33 based on the
relatively wide
range of other
factors which will
deliver this
outcome

25 based on
behavioural
assumptions arising
from the monitoring
of the activities of the
individuals

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,

25 based on IT
training reported
outcomes from
comparable
schemes
analysed by the
SVE

42 based on
reported
volumes

25 based on the
relationship with
other
organisations
active in this
agenda for the
participants

25 based on the
range of activities
available to these
individuals as an
alternative to this
programme of sports
activity

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,

25 based on
reported levels of
participation

Cost of
Business
Leadership
Training

70 based on
reported
business
participants

33 based on the
other factors
which contribute
to this category of
outcome available
to the cohort

33 based on survey
results linked to the
likelihood of the
businesses
undertaking this
initiative without the
proactive promotion
of the scheme

0 based on
assessment of the
likelihood of other
similar schemes being
negatively affected,

20 based on
SVE comparable
examples for the
relative impact of
local trading
schemes

Value that
frequent
volunteers
place on
volunteering

493 based on
assumption
that the
monthly
reported
average is
consistent

10 based on the
impact of competition
for volunteers with
other schemes

10 based on
Social Value
Engine (SVE)
models relating
to national
average duration
of participation
rates for
volunteering.

Cost of
average
savings from
using online
shops and
services

Value
ascribed to
living in a
good place

Contribution
of sport to
wellbeing

Vol

25 based on SVE
experience of
levels of
attribution for
volunteering
schemes

25 based on the
scale of other
volunteering
opportunities locally

Every financial proxy within the SVE is tagged against one of the 8 domains within the Bristol Accord. The
Bristol Accord is a means of interpreting the relative sustainability of a place. It was developed in 2005 when
the UK held the presidency of the EU and is derived from work by Sir John Egan to establish the key factors
which make areas sustainable. 3 The key components of the Bristol Accord are set out in the diagram overleaf:

3

The Egan Review, Skills for Sustainable Communities Oﬃce of the Deputy Prime Minister 2004 https://www.ihbc.org.uk/recent_papers/docs/
Egan%20Review%20Skills%20for%20sustainable%20Communities.pdf
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The value of the impacts in relation to the Bristol Accord domains are set out below:

The above outcomes have been tested for validity to check that they are consistent with the theory of change
set out earlier in this report. They have also been considered in relation to materiality, where their inclusion is
justified by our case study work and discussions with the client on progress during the development of the
report. We have also undertaken a sensitivity check to ensure that there is a representative and appropriate
distribution of outcome values and volumes, which are credible in the context of the activity and the project
contractors. More information can be made available in relation to their monitoring reports which are the
source material for this assessment on request.
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Bristol Accord Domain
Fair to Everyone
Active, Inclusive and Safe
Well Connected
Well Run
Total

Impact Domain Value £ year 1
£86,792.92
£669,025.83
£44,316.48
£295,861.32
£1,095,996.55

Total Year 2

£829,849

Total Year 3

£584,699

This analysis helps to establish that the overall impact of TED over the two years (plus one year of additional
impact duration) in scope is £2,418,307 at today’s prices. Whilst the period specified in the data covers two
calendar years our assumption, based on discussions with participants and providers that it is reasonable to
project 3 years for the duration of the outcomes. This represents a significant investment in the social
infrastructure of Lincolnshire in relation to the provision of support services and the wider local capacity of
organisations in East Lindsey to respond positively towards ageing.
It is interesting to note that the impacts are most significantly in the active, inclusive and safe domain, with
contributions to the area also being better connected from the perspectives of the client group, resources
being deployed to support the better running of services and this leading to an increase in fairness in terms of
outcomes for TED beneficiaries.
We have assumed a financial out-turn for the projects in scope for the two years at the heart of our analysis.
This equates to £438,036.
Dividing the present value of the financial proxies by the cost of delivering the services provides a social return
on investment figure of £5.52 per £1 invested.

5.2 Project Costs
In a test and learn programme there are no straight forward comparables due to the experimental nature of the
activity. We have however been able to infer the following unit costs by interrogating the performance and
monitoring reports from the core providers within the programme.
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This assessment has been based on considering the attribution of appropriate budgeted programme activities
to volumes of activity. Where more than one project has contributed to an area of activity the budgets in scope
have been pooled and divided by the volumes to create a unit cost.

Activity

Measure

Units

Unit Cost

Befriending

Value of befriending
adults and elderly

9728 (hours)

£7.81

Volunteers (programme
wide)

Value per volunteer

537
(volunteers)

£816

Lunch Club Interactions

Value ascribed to living in
a good place

2496
(participants)

£17

Consumer Advice

Average gain per client
from CAB consumer
advice

132
(supported individuals)

£960
(value of advice per client
based on national norms)

Neighbour Connections

Annual value attributed to
talking to neighbours
more frequently

172
(individuals)

£246

Lincs Digital training
outcomes

Cost of average savings
from using online shops
and services

120
(individuals with changed
behaviour)

£117

Business Committed to
Age Friendly

Cost of Business
Leadership Training

101
(businesses)

£150

This is an impressive list of outputs, delivered at modest costs. The interaction of a number of the specific
programmes to provide this list of outputs is a key element underpinning the overall impact of the programme.
The key projects in the scope of this assessment are:
• TED Advice Service – Citizens Advice Lindsey
• Lunch Clubs – Age UK Lindsey
• Befriending Service – Age UK Lindsey
• Fitness, Food and Friends – Magna Vitae
• CHAPS – Magna Vitae
• Digital Skills Training – Lincs Digital
• Men Do – Carers First
• Age-friendly Business – YMCA Lincolnshire
• Friendship Groups, developed in collaboration with YMCA Lincolnshire's Friendship/Communities
Officer employed in the internal TED team
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The greatest combined impacts have been in relation to:
Volunteering, where all projects have had a role to play
Befriending, where the Befriending Service, Fitness, Food and Friends, CHAPS and the Lunch Club have all
played a role
Neighbour connections where CHAPS, Fitness, Food and Friends and Lunch Clubs have all made a
contribution
Other more specialist outcomes in relation to IT Support and Consumer Advice have contributed to the wide
and impressive range of impacts delivered by the programme.
The other impressive element of these activities is the breadth of their range in relation to different aspects of
the economic and social agenda for older people.
The understanding of unit costs provides a useful series of benchmarks in planning the likely future costs and
impacts of the programme. It provides a baseline for considering what might be achieved should the
programme be extended more widely to cover the whole of Lincolnshire.
More work also needs to be undertaken to isolate out the costs of delivering and animating the programme
itself in more detail. This will help to plan for the longer term sustainability of the programme, and in identifying
elements of delivery that will be most desirable to continue in the future, particularly when financial support
from The National Community Lottery Fund ends.
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Summary
This section revisits the original research questions and draws together some of the key findings from the
overall evaluation.
Eﬀectiveness of diﬀerent interventions within TED: the project has used a range of different interventions
to engage with and support older people in East Lindsey, including group activities, befriending and advocacy,
as well as adding capacity to and supporting existing groups.
Delivery partners have each brought a distinctive offer that addresses a different aspect of the Ageing Better
agenda in East Lindsey. These include a focus on health and exercise (Fitness, Food and Friends), digital
inclusion (via Lincs Digital) and social isolation (with befriending and support for friendship groups). Some
activities have had a niche focus, such as CHAPS and Men Do, which recognise that men tend to be less
socially active and the need to address this through bespoke men-only activities. The ‘test and learn’
approach of TED has provided the flexibility to bring new delivery partners into the project, such as Carers
First, whose activities have supported male carers.
Although participants spoke positively of all interventions, many valued those where they had the opportunity
to have their say in the design of the activities or take part as a volunteer. These include Men Do, where the
group is trialling participant-led activities, and befriending calls where recipients are encouraged to become
befrienders themselves. A number of participants reiterated that older people have many years of experience,
both in the workplace and as active members of their community, and are themselves a useful source of
information and advice for others.
The format of TED interventions has changed dramatically since lockdown restrictions were introduced in
March 2020, with face-to-face group activities replaced by online classes, befriending calls, and care
packages. These alternative services have been greatly appreciated by participants; however, there is an
overwhelming sense of eagerness to return to face-to-face gatherings and activities. It is therefore unlikely that
support delivered remotely or online will entirely replace face-to-face activities in the long term.
Most eﬀective methods of engagement: feedback from participants demonstrates the wide variety of ways
that they become aware of TED activities, from noticeboards and leaflets in community spaces, to referrals and
word of mouth from partner organisations. Traditional methods of advertising, such as leaflets and posters,
are shown to be effective for awareness raising among TED participants. However, some participants felt
there could be also more systematic methods of awareness raising, such as via radio and newspaper adverts,
to ensure that a broader representation of older residents is reached.
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Once aware, participants often needed further encouragement to summon the courage to attend a new
group. This might include encouragement from a partner organisation or attending with a friend. Having a
friendly, welcoming environment where participants did not feel like an outsider, and where they were not made
to feel self-conscious was key to ongoing participation. The role of the project worker was also identified as
important, in facilitating group activities effectively and ensuring they went at an appropriate pace for everyone.
Challenges and barriers to engagement: prior to March 2020, the principal barriers to engagement related
to participants’ awareness of TED activities, and the rural and sparsely populated nature of East Lindsey.
Participants identified a lack of public transport as a barrier to participation, particularly for older people who
did not have access to a car.
The introduction of lockdown restrictions from March 2020 has created new challenges for engagement.
Face-to-face group activities ceased, and older people with health conditions were advised to shield. The
YMCA Lincolnshire TED team and its delivery partners have adopted alternative approaches, including online
advertising and online delivery of classes. Digital exclusion is a key barrier for those who are shielding; where
participants do not regularly access the internet they are unlikely to find out about TED activities unless
informed of them by befrienders, or via information posted through the door.
Impact of supporting older people in rural settings at risk of isolation and loneliness: Analysis of the
CMF database shows that TED participants have reported an increase in social engagement during and after
their participation in TED activities. Many have also indicated that they would be more likely to consider
volunteering in their community. While the majority of participants have health conditions, their overall sense of
health and wellbeing has remained consistent during their period of participation in the programme.
The impact of the TED interventions on older people has been varied. For those taking part in groups,
participants have reported adopting a healthier lifestyle, developing ICT skills, and developing new friendships
as well as re-affirming existing connections. The groups have helped people from remote communities feel
more connected with those in other areas. For those receiving befriending services, the principal impact was
supporting the mental health of older people, particularly during lockdown. Recipients valued the development
of one-to-one relationships with their befrienders, and the additional support that was provided in the form of
care packages and useful information/signposting. For some, it also provided an avenue to engage as a
volunteer, and to continue with social engagement as a befriender.
Social impact of supporting older people in rural settings at risk of isolation and loneliness: The
analysis conducted using the Social Value Engine reveals that TED East Lindsey delivers significant social
impacts through helping to address social isolation, and health and fitness among older people in the district.
The programme has widened opportunities to volunteer and supported the development of an age friendly
culture though the accreditation of Age-friendly Businesses.
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During the second year of this two-year evaluation, lockdown restrictions (of various degrees) were in place
and many older people have been required to shield. During this time, the social impact of TED in providing
ongoing social connections and supporting the mental health of participants is clear.
Partnership impacts through engagement and increased capacity: a strong area of TED’s contribution
has been towards building community capacity. This is evident in the support provided to friendship groups,
which is valued for moral support, new ideas, access to funding, and helping to ensuring the groups’
sustainability. Similarly, the Ageing Without Children Group (launched in April 2021) was initiated by a member
of the local community but its development was supported by TED officers and Lincs Digital.
Group activities have been valued for bringing ‘something to do’ to small and remote communities (e.g. Chapel
St Leonards and Mablethorpe) that do not have many existing community groups or services, as well as
adding to the tapestry of existing community activities in places like Horncastle and Louth.
At a strategic level, TED has demonstrated several examples of Added Value. These include: a strong level of
cross-working and referral between delivery partners; the sharing of learning and best practice by the TED
Internal Learning and Evaluation Officer with the national Ageing Better programme and other networks; and
the production of an Age-friendly Business Toolkit. The TED partnership has kept the Ageing Better agenda at
the forefront of levelling up priorities in East Lindsey, with a strong link with the Lincolnshire Ageing Better
Partnership, and with new Towns Fund proposals for the Campus for Future Living and Mobility Hub on the
Lincolnshire coast.
Scale of impact: TED has delivered interventions at scale, and across a wide and sparsely populated
geographical area. Achievements include supporting over 10,000 older people though its programme of
group activities, classes, friendship groups, befriending calls, and advocacy and advice services. More than
1,400 referrals have been made into and from TED and partner organisations, which suggests that the
programme is deeply embedded within local stakeholder networks. Over 100 businesses in East Lindsey have
been awarded Age-friendly Business status, which reflects their role in supporting the needs of older
customers, and the growing Age Friendly culture of the district. TED has mobilised 537 volunteers who,
collectively, have contributed 13,678 hours to supporting the programme. Based on the national minimum
wage, this represents an economic contribution of £112,296.
In terms of geographical distribution of delivery, the project has successfully targeted areas that are associated
with high levels of deprivation. 64% of participants live in neighbourhoods that fall within the 30% most
deprived nationally, which include areas of the coastal communities of Mablethorpe, Ingoldmells and
Skegness.
Potential savings to public services: TED has delivered £2,418,307 of social value over the last two years.
This works out at a Social Return on Investment of £5.52 per £1 invested. A large share of the impact is
related to prevention across key aspects of wellbeing affecting older people, including loneliness, physical
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fitness, engagement in volunteering and the support provided by age-friendly businesses. In relation to the
Bristol Accord this helps make East Lindsey as a setting:
• Fair to Everyone
• Active, Inclusive and Safe
• Well Connected
• Well Run
Unit costs of key services: due to the test and learn nature of the programme there are no established
benchmarks which help judge the unit costs of the key outputs of the programme. It has, however, been
possible to identify a number of output unit costs. The understanding of unit costs provides a useful series of
benchmarks in planning the likely future costs and impacts of the programme. It provides a baseline for
considering what might be achieved should the programme be extended more widely to cover the whole of
Lincolnshire.
More work also needs to be undertaken to isolate out the costs of delivering and animating the programme
itself in more detail. This will help to plan for the longer term sustainability of the programme in considering how
its delivery, or at least the delivery of those aspects which are most desirable, could be continued after financial
support from The National Community Lottery Fund has ceased.
Eﬃciency of outcome delivery – judged in relation to spend and output targets: In the absence of
clear delivery targets, and in view of the very significant change to the structure and focus in the last two years
of its operation, it is difficult to make a strong series of judgements about efficiency. It is clear that there is
sustained demand for the services provided for the community through the programme and its individual
projects. This is emphasised by the positive experiences of participants as set out in section 4 of the report.
We have also been able to identify unit costs for a number of outputs and these can be deployed in the future
to support the succession planning associated with the fund and its legacy, in terms of working out the likely
costs and best strategy for effectively defraying them. The key impact of the overlapping work of a suite of
providers associated with TED is one big and useful “take away” from the delivery of the initiative in this
context.

6.2 Reflections and Recommendations for the Future
There is no doubt that TED has delivered a very powerful change in relation to the building the resilience of
older people in East Lindsey. The initiative has achieved a number of legacies spanning a range of outcome as
set out below:
Innovation – the initiative has led to the development of innovative processes of older person engagement
through projects such as Fitness, Food and Friends and CHAPS.
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Policy – without a doubt the programme has been a major driver in the agreement to make Lincolnshire the
rural pathfinder partner for the national centre for Ageing Better.
Business – the Age-friendly Business scheme whilst not unique at a national level is a major and distinctive
campaign in the context of business engagement in Lincolnshire.
Return on Investment – TED has achieved a highly creditable £5.52 of social value for each £1 invested. It has
achieved major improvements in: the participation of older people in society in East Lindsey, a more efficient
delivery of older people’s services amongst key VCS and private sector organisations, an enhancement to
levels of volunteering and networking benefits amongst businesses, VCS bodies, the statutory sector and
individuals.
There has been less of a premium associated with any form of legacy planning in terms of TED. When the
programme concludes there are currently no developed plans to enable the portfolio of projects it has
supported to continue.
The pandemic has also changed the context and direction of travel in terms of the development of a TED
legacy. It has created a climate in which both older people’s issues and the support for those who play a key
role in supporting older people are likely to be given a greater importance and attention.
Planning is underway to explore the opportunity to carry the learning from the scheme further.
A LEP pipeline proposal has been lodged to provide a fixed based for the initiative and to spread its expertise
more widely through the creation of an Ageing Hub as a centre of expertise, the development of an outreach
service based on the highly successful coffee caravan model in Suffolk4 and the development of a package of
ongoing support to businesses engaged in the Age-friendly Business Scheme. The relatively high profile which
this pipeline proposal has achieved for TED also creates an opportunity for enhanced engagement with the
LEP through its Health and Economy work.
In parallel with this development the approval of two very large towns fund bids (in Mablethorpe for £23.9
million and Skegness for £24.5 million) along with associated investments in Boston (£21.9 million) and Lincoln
(£19 million) bring forward a number of potential connections with the longer term future of TED.
Most prominent in this connection is the proposed Campus for Future Living in Mablethorpe, which is a multiagency health hub with a medi-tech and older person outreach and business development components. The
potential to combine this initiative with the LEP pipeline bid is particularly pertinent and a very exciting potential
opportunity which merits further investigation.

4

For more details about the Suﬀolk Coﬀee Caravan this link is available: https://ruralcoﬀeecaravan.org.uk/
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Lincolnshire is also home to the National Centre of Rural Health and Care which has a detailed remit to look at
national best practice in primary care. The achievements of TED in this context are nationally significant in the
context of older people. It makes absolute sense to reach out and connect TED with this organisation as a
means of both ensuring the legacy learning from the initiative is disseminated and that links to the Centre
provide the scope for widening the connections and potential longer-term support for the initiative.
The achievements of TED are currently based in East Lindsey. It is important to explore how the translation of
the best practice achieved by the initiative to a wider Lincolnshire or even pan-Lincolnshire milieu should be
considered. This will provide new opportunities to build the critical mass of the initiative and create new
partnerships which can embrace and further its achievements.
The common denominator for all these issues should be the need to create a sustainable future for the
initiatives and momentum arising from TED. The current policy “mood-music” in terms of restart and recovery
is really helpful in this context as is the more developed focus on issues concerning engagement with and
support for older people arising from the pandemic. Achieving the opportunities to consolidate the legacy of
the initiative on the basis of the connections with key policy bodies and partners as set out above should be a
key priority for the next step of the initiative.
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